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ABSTRACT

A study of the physical and elastic properties‘of 
rock was made using electric strain gages, with the idea of 
correlation of the data with an absolute quantity-i.e,sclero- 
scope hardness.

Hardness did have a relation on the physical and elas
tic properties; the effect was, however, so complex except 
in the cases of compressive strength and Young*e modulus,that 
It is impractical to make any possible estimate of tensile 
strength, modulus of rupture, and foisson’s ratio. The limit
ing factor for the estimation of compressive strength and 
Young*s modulus Is that the scleroscope hardness should not 
exceed 35.

A possible practical application of rock .burst charac
teristics was that if the hardness exceeded 85 with a compres- 
ive.strength of 16,000 psi or more, the tendency for rook 
burst was great.

With an increase in Poisson*s ratio the value of Ybung*s 
modulus decreased ih a straight-line relation. Both Poisson*s 
ratio and Young’s modulus were determined at 2$% of breaking 
stress.
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b<$:isson’s ratio increased with increase in stress for 
all specimens tested.

The practical application of the sclerosco^e in the 
determination of the physical and elastic properties of the rock, 
only, by th© determination of the hardness is not practical, 
for although an estimate may be made, there are other limiting 
factors that affect the physical and elastic properties that 
are not taken into consideration v.hen the hardness is determined#
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INTRODUCTION

The study of rock failure has been an important step 
in the mining Industry from the point of view of both pro
duction and support. The effect of pressure on rock has 
been studied in various ways. The twofold object of this 
thesis was (l) to develop a technique of static loading for 
determining the manner of rock failure by obtaining the phys
ical and elastic properties of rook from strain measurements 
made by electric strain gages and (2) to correlate the data 
obtained for practical application in the mining industry as 
an aid in the determination of rock burst characteristics# 

After the initial ground work has been completed, a 
study of the more comprehensive picture of rock failure with, 
hydrostatic loading can be made*

Although only one test in compression, tension, rup
ture, and elastic properties was performed, the rocks selec
ted covered the general range of rock hardness# The rocks 
used were oilshale, sandstone, limefetone, granite,and basalt# 

The electric strain gages used were the SR-4 type man
ufactured by the Baldwin .Locomotive V/orks, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania.
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PART 1

The components of wire resistance gages are simple; 
they include fine resistance wire, a thin hacking material, 
a strong cement that will adhere firmly to the specimen, and 
terminals which will permit electrical contact with the wire 
of the gage 
WIRE

The wire is the basic element of the gage and therefore 
is tb© first component to be considered* Measurements can be 
made at all values of strain with a single calibration con** 
stant for the gage, if the gage is a copper-*nickel alloy such 
as Advance or Constantan. This type of wire exhibits uniform** 
ity of resistance-strain coefficient in the elastic and plas** 
tic ranges of elongation. Wire of l**mil diameter has suffl* 
clent electrical resistivity, is not unduly resistant to 
stretching by the cement in which it is imbedded, and does 
not impose handling difficulties*

The gage backing is a thin sheet of material to which 
the wire element is cemented* The sheet must be slightly 
longer than the wire and of a convenient width, usually about
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3/3-in# In addition to making for ease of application*the 
whole gage being simply cemented to the specimen* the back*
Ixsg material further serves to Interpose an insulating layer 
between the gage element and the material to which the gage 
Is attached * Such material should be thin; and form a smooth 
surface when cemented*

Wire resistance gages for measuring low strains have 
paper for t*\e backing material# In the assembly of a gage* 
the cement used to attach the strain element Impregnates the 
paper* adding considerably to Its stiffness* Paper ruptures 
approximately at three percent* and Its abrupt separation 
usually snaps the gage wire# Experiments show* however* that 
If a thin sheet of tissue paper(facial cleansing tissue) isv 
cemented to the test specimen* a wire element cemented in 
place over the paper is not subject to rupture at small strains* 
A possible explanation is that the very weak paper is impreg^ 
nated by the cement used to attach It to the test specimen*
The cement holding the wire element then forms* with little 
penetration* a layer above the cement that has oozed through 
the paper* In such a circumstance* when It has reached the 
limit of Its extensibility* the gage paper seems to shred 
gradually when elongated rather than to tear suddenly*
CEMENT

Cement serves two. purposes In strain«gage work* In the 
assembly of a gage* the wire strain element Is held to the 
backing material by a suitable adhesive* and the backing
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material must be attached to the test surface by some com
patible cement, not necessarily the same as that used to hold 
the strain wire. Requirements for a suitable cement are flex
ibility and ductility in addition to considerable strength 
and ability to adhere to a backing material up to the maximum 
strength to which the material may be stretched.

The cement should be of an air-drying type and it is 
frequently impractical to cure thermo-setting materials applied 
to large specimens. Cements that dry in an irregular and lumpy 
film are unsuited for attaching the wire to the backing 
material or the gage to the specimen.
Le a d s;,.- o,;

Leads are fastened at each end or the same end of a strain 
element to facilitate the making of connections to the gage* 
bmall diameter lead wires preserve the flexibility of the gage, 
allowing its use on a curved surface. Also, if the use of the 
gage should be extended to dynamic measurements, it is desira
ble that the mass of the leads be as small as possible.
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APPLICATION OF GAGE

The method of application of the gage is best described 
by the manafactures of the gage* from whose bulletin*1 How to 
Apply SR-4 strain sages*1 the following has been extracted.

1 7  Baldwin Locomotive Works4 Bulletin 279-B."pp. l**5f 194-9

^From the stand point of installation there are two
general types of Baldwin SR-4 gages: (1) Gages made oh paper
base which is impregnated with nitrocellulose base and (2)
Gages molded in Bakelite resin. Gages of the first type are
Installed with air-drying cement of nitrocellulose base.♦
Bakelite gages are installed with a suitable Bakelite cement 
( Phenol Resin)n*
Ml. me. „* A£*r jjMM: 1 J>dL̂£rA*.-mrAjL

"Baldwin 3R-4 precoat provides an adhesive interface 
between gage and surface to which the gage is applied. In 
many applications adequate bond is obtained without it, using 
only oR-4 cement* The precoat is, however, particularly valu
able in bonding to materials having smooth surfaces such as 
polished metals, glass, etc, and its use is desirable for 
bonding to smooth rolled surfaces of dural, brass, copper,etc.



The SR-4 pre-coat is a very thin liquid not much more 
viscous than water - it has to be diluted with the thinner 
provided for the purpose if it has thickened perceptibly.

The procedure in installing gages is as follows:-
1) Paint the thinnest possible single coat of pre-coat using 
a brush. Allow to dry for 10-15 minutes, or longer if desired 
The dried coat should be almost invisible to the unaided eye- 
not over one to two ten-thousandths of an inch thick. Never 
use a thick coat. Wash the brush promptly after use.
2) Cover the pre-ooat or the back of the gage with a liberal 
coat of cement and apply the gag© at once. Using the fingers 
or a cylindrical roller, gently press the gage to the surface 
until some of the excess cement is squeezed out. bo not at
tempt to squeeze all of the excess oement out.
3) Apply a weight of about one pound to the felted area of 
the gage. The weight will take care of squeezing out the 
necessary amount of excess cement. Cement remaining under 
the gage will shrink as it dries, pulling the gage tightly 
against the'surface.
4) After about half-hour remove the weight and allow the 
gage to air-dry for 10-12 hours( at approximately 75° F 
five or six hours is sufficient)w.
FLAT SRID(FAST DRYING) PAPER GAGES (A^3. A5-1. A-6.

11 These gages are made on a special type of impreg* 
nated paper, which allows the solvent to pass through rapidly 
They are designed especially for conditions where the ease
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of Installation of the gage is an important factor* '."hen 
the wet cement is applied to the gages they soften up rapidly* 
and are very easy to apply on curved surfaces, overhead lo
cations, etc* In contrast with gages such as A-l, C-l, etc, 
the fast drying gages are installed -with the gheatest of ease, 
it being only necessary to hold them in place for 30-40 sec
onds with the fingers, even when applying on a curved surface. 

For fast drying,these gages should be installed with 
pre-coat(if necessary) and cement, following the procedure 
already outlined*

These quick-drying gages may be placed by merely hold
ing them with the fingers for 30-40 seconds until the cement 
has softened up the paper* After the paper has become soft, 
the gage will lie in place without any pressure* Do not press 
hard or rub the gage around while installing* The gage will 
lie flat, requiring no weighting while drying as is the case 
with most other types of ..R-4 gages*

The gages will dry ready for use in five or six hours 
( three or four hours in very good drying weather)* If dry
ing conditions are not good or it is desired to hasten the 
drying process, application of heat may be made after about 
one-half hour of air-drying. A hot-air hair drier or radiant 
heat is useful* It is important that overheating be avoided. 
The ideal temperature for drying is 120°-150° F. The temper
ature must be brought up gradually to- avoid bubble formation 
in the cement.*

t
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GAS£3»(A-?, A-3f__.ArU, C ^ : c - 8 ^  etc. )
"The sensitive elements of gages of this type are made 

of a continuous length of wire wrapped in a tight helix pat
terned around a thin flat core paper. This sensitive element 
is then sandwiched between two cover papers for protection 
and insulation purposes*

Due to their thickness these gages are characterized 
by a rather long drying time and it is important that the 
.following instructions be followed accurately.
1) After removing the weight, allow air-drying for at least 
two hours at room temperature. Then dry at 110°-120* P for 
three hours, followed by six to eight hours at l60a-170* F* 4 
This drying cycle will be found adequate under all conditions," 
TYPES QP CEMENT

The Baldwin Locomotive Works manufactures special SR-4 
cement. DuFont or Duco household cement can also be used, 
but the drying time required is a little longer.
HOW THE GAGE WORKS

The gage works on the principle of the Wheatstone Bridge. 
The compression or elongation of the wire changes its dia
meter and subsequently its resistance, and the strain indi
cator converts this change in resistance to a measurement of 
strain in, mioroinches. ^  t-vtl.
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PART 2

COMPRESSION TEST

Tests were run to determine the stress strain curve in 
compression until failure, for sandstone, limestone, basalt, 
granite,and oilshale.
APPARATUS

A Scleroscope was used to determine the hardness of the 
specimen. (Pig 1) The compression machine used v;as a Tinus-Olsen 
hydraulic type with two load ranges- namely 20,000 lb and 
120,000 lb. The accuracy v/ithln each range was within one per
cent of load. For all the tests a dynamic head was used ao 
that the pressure could be applied over the total end area of the 
specimen. A portable strain indicator'(Model K) was used to 
measure strain.( Fig. 2 )
PREPARATION OF SPECIMEN

The specimen was cut from the drill core so that the 
length was equal to the diameter# The ends were finished with 
emery paper and cheeked with a spirit level, to determine 
whether the surface was horizontal. All the specimens were 
air-dried for a minimum of 25 days under normal room temperature.
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i Fig • 1 The Scleroscope

Fig. 2 Setup for Compression Test
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After the specimen was prepared, an A-3 sage v;as ce
mented on exactly in the center of the specimen, with the 
lohg axis of the gage being parallel to the direction of 
the compressional stress# The specimen was allowed to dry 
for 24 hours at room temperature# The diameter of the speci
men was now taken# The specimen vras now ready for the test* 
TEST OF SPECIMEN

First the hardness of the specimen was obtained by 
taking a minimum of 30 readings on the two faces at right 
angles to the pressure*

Great care was taken in centering the specimen in the 
testing machine# The leads from the gage were hooked on with 
alligator-clips to the Active Gage terminals. A dummy gage 
was cemented onto the same type of material as the specimen 
when the test specimen was being prepared, and was hooked on 
in a similar manner to the Dummy Gage terminals# A zero load 
reading was now taken on the active gage. The initial load 
was applied slowly to permit adjustment of the dynamic head* 
Strain readings were taken at every 100-lb increment in load, 
until the specimen failed under the load#
Q B B m v A i m n  m D  calculation.

The strain readings and the load were recorded thus: 
Gage Length: 13/16-in.

No: Load
....,i

lb/aq in#
..

Reading
U JLJkSC

Strain 3train(fcioroito/ in#)
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The strain Is calculated from the folio Ins formula* 
Strain* 1000+ D^-D'

where 5 X: Range Extender
Rtt tFinal Reference Number 
R':Initial Reference Number 
Dn:Final Dial Reading 
D*:Initial Dial Reading*

In the experiments performed it was found that strain 
increased rather uniformly with increase in stress, till it 
reached a certain stress* At this point lncx*ease in stress 
caused a decrease in strain « This phenomenon is called 
"plastic flow."

In some specimens tested , the strain decreased with 
increase in stress but on application of more stress, began to 
increase again. Ihis rise and fall of strain with increasing 
stress can happen-.several times before the specimen finally 
falls* ( Graph 3 )
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Sandstone* The results obtained on sandstone In the compression 
test are plotted on graph 1* page 16*

The etress-straln curve developed In a regular manner,until 
it reached a maximum strain of 4625 micro in*/in. at a load of 
4554*47 psi• The strain then decreased with increase in stress

i

till the specimen broke at 5071*07 psi and a strain of 35^5 
micrain./in* The decrease In strain with increase in stress 
San be explained thus? the specimen reached Its maximum com** 
pressive strength at 4554447 psi^ and with increase in stress 
it started to fall and crumble with a resulting decrease in 
strain as the specimen continued to fall*

The compression cones formed were well defined with an 
angle of approximately 35° above the horizontal. The specimen 
broke approximately in the center* ( Fig* 3 )
Limestone* The results obtained on limestone in the compression 
test are plotted on graph 2 page 17*

The s t r ea a*-strain curve developed in a regular manner 
until It reached a maximum strain of 1630 microin./in. at a 
stress of 5754 psi* The strain then started to deci*ease with the 
stress continuing to rise* The specimen broke at 7640 psi and the 
strain was 1275 microin./in.

The specimen broke suddenly without any noticeable spelling 
before it broke. The compression cone^ produced was well defined* 
with an angle of approximately 55° above the horizontal.(Fig* 4)
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Fig* 3
y,'\,

Compression Cones for Sandstone

Fig* 4 Compression Cone for Limestone
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Basalt* The results obtained on basalt In the compression 
test a£e plotted on graph 3* page 21*

The Stres8*strain curve developed In a regular manner* 
until the stress was 7500 pel and the strain was lOO0microIn*/in* 
The specimen showed signs of epalling at this stage and the 

stress Increased to 785© pel with a slight decrease In strain*
The stress* strain curve then continued to develop at a uniform 
rate till a stress of llfOO0 pel and a strain of 15*5000 
alcroln./ln. when the specimen went Into plastic flow* with a 
decrease In strain to 1210 microin*/in* at a stress of 11*750 
pel* The specimen showed plastic flow again at 16*700 pal*
19*500 psi* and 20*950 pel* After 20*055 psi the strain started 
to Increase rapidly for a small Increase In stress* until the 
specimen broke at 22*562 psi and a strain of 1915 mlonoAn*/in#

The specimen broke violently and scattered pieces over a 
20-ft distance* The compression cones obtained were well 
defined with the sides approximately 65° above the horizontal*
I Fig*5 )
Granite* The results obtained on granite in the compression 
test are plotted on graph 4* page 22*

The stress**strain curve developed at a uniform rate until 
the stress was 10,200 psi and the strain was 1440 micro in*/in*
The strain then started to increase more rapidly with increase 
In stress* till the load was 15*100 psi and the strain was 
2300 mlcroin*/in. The Increase In stress caused a small Increase
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in strain till the load was 17,000 pel. The strain then Increased 
at a uniform rate with increase in stress till the specimen failed 
at 18,513 psi and a strain of 2710 microin./in.

The specimen broke evenly, with the lines of failure verti
cal through the specimen* The compression cone was not well 
defined with the sides approximately 60° above the horizontal.
( Fig. 6 )
Ollshcle. ihe results obtained on oilshale in the compression 
test are plotted on graph 5 page 23.

The stress-strain curve developed very uniformly, and no 
plastic flow was noted. The specimen broke at a stress of 9452 pal; 
the strain could not be recorded as it'had exceeded the range of 
the strain indicator.

The specimen broke vrith sharp well defined compression 
cones and both radial and vertical fractures, ( Figs. 7,3 )

Graph 6 on page 26 is a correlation of the hardness and the 
compressive strengths of the specimens tested to see if it is 
possible to estimate the compressive strength of a rock just by 
the determination of its scleroscope hardness.
CONCLUSIONS
1) Hocks with a hardness of approximately 35 and above and a 
compressive strength of 16,000 psi or more have rock burst 
qualities; the compression cones formed are well defined with 
the sides approximately 65° above the horizontal.
2 ) Sedimentary rocks, eg. sandstone and limestone build up 
strain to a point, and with further increase in stress, show a 
drop in strain till they fail. ( Graph 1,2 )
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Flg*5 Compression Cone for basalt

■ V-
Fig.6 Compression Cone for Granite
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Fig.7 Break showing Radial and Vertical 
Fracture Lines for Oilahale

Fig.8 Compression Cone for Oilshale
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Tests were performed to determine the stress strain 
curve in a rupture test for sandstone* limestone, basalt* 
granite, and oilshale*

The equipment used was the same as that for a com
pression test* plus two knife edges and a load application 
device* ( Fig. 9 )
u s u / w w  - w .

The specimen was cut from the core so that the dis
tance betv/een the knife edges would be a minimum of six 
inches. The gage was cemented exactly In the center* with 
the long axis of the gage perpendicular to the direction 
of application of the load. After the cement was dry* its 
average diameter was obtained.

T
The average? hardness of the specimen was obtained 

by taking a minimum of 30 readings. With great care the 
specimen was placed on the knife edges(the distance between
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the knife edges being known), and the load application de*' <* N
▼Ice was placed on the line so that it was exactly in the 
center of the knife edges and perpendicular to the gage*
The specimen was loaded, and recordings were made 
In the same way as for the compression test,
OBSERVATIONS. AND CALCULATIONS

The Modulus of Rupture was obtained from the following 
formula*

R = 8WI/ HD* 
where* R: Modulus of Rupture 

W: Applied load
is Span between knife edges (in*,)
D: Average Diameter of Specimen(in*)
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.9 Apparatus for Rupture Test
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DISCUSSION
Sandstone. The results obtained on sandstone in the rupture 
test are plotted on graph 7, page 32.

The stress*-strain curve developed at a uniform rate until a 
stress of 220 psi and a strain of 150 microin./in. was reached.
The strain then started to increase at a varying rate, until 
it reached a maximum at 212 microin./in. with a stress of 330 psi. 
Just before reaching this maximum, the rate of change for 
increase in stress was very small. The specimen broke at 341 psi 
and a strain of 165 microin./in.
Limestone. The results obtained on limestone in the rupture 
test' are plotted on graph 8, page 33#

The stress-strain curve developed at a uniform rate until 
a stress of 168 psi, the rate of change of strain for Increase 
in stress then changed rapidly, until at the breaking stress 
the strain was great for a small increase in stress. The specimen 
failed at 543 psi and a strain of 565 microin./in.
Basalt. The results obtained on basalt in the rupture test 
are plotted on graph 9, page 34.

The initial stress caused an appreciable strain. After 
this, the stress was increased to 240 psi, the strain developed 
being very small. Additional stress then caused an increase in 
strain. The specimen broke at 602.23 psi and a strain of 510 
microin./in*
Oranite. The results obtained on granite in the rupture test 
are plotted on graph 10, page 35*
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The stress-strain graph was a straight line, and the specimen
broke suddenly# The break-fnces were smooth* The breaking stress
was 1157 psi and the strain was 510 microin./in.
Oilshale. The results obtained on oilshale In the rupture
test are plotted on graph u f page 36#

The specimen showed great strain for a small increase in
stress# The strain increased rapidly as the stress increased
slowly. Near the point of failure there was. a rapid increase

#

in strain for a small Increase in stress* The specimen broke 
at a stress of 105.4 psi and a strain of 3420 microin./in#

Graph 12 on page 37 is a correlation of the hardness 
and the Modulus of Rupture of the specimens tested to see if 
it is possible to estimate the Kodulus of Rupture of a rock 
Just by the determination of its scleroscope hardneBs.. 
pOHCLUSIjNS

I
1) It was found that with Increase in hardness, the Modulus 
of Rupture increased*
2) As the hardness of the specimens increased, the amount of 
strain developed at point of failure for a small increase in 
stress, decreased.

#
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AIM
Tests were performed to determine the stress strain 

curve in a tension test for sandstone* limestone, basalt* 
granite, and oilshale*
m m m

The equipment used was the same as that used In the 
compression test, plus tension grips.( Fig. 10 )
PREPARATION OF SPECIMEN

The specimen was cut from the core with its length 
three times its diameter. The gage was cemented exactly in 
the center, with its long axis parallel to the length of 
the specimen.
TEST OF SPECIMEN

The hardness was obtained with a minimum of 30 readings. 
The specimen was placed in the grips so that the distance 
from the center of the gage to the lip of the grip was the 
radius of the specimen* The specimen was then mounted in the 
machine and the readings were recorded.
OBSERVATIONS AND CALCULATIONS

The strain readings were recorded and calculated in the 
same way as in a compression test.
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Sandstone. The results obtained on sandstone In the tension 
test are plotted on graph 13* page 42

With an Increase in stress to 55 pel# the strain Increased 
• gradually to 20 microin./in* The specimen then showed plastic 
flow with the strain decreasing to 15 microin</in at a stress 
of 82.5 psi. The strain then started to Increase rapidly until 
the specimen failed at 98 psi and a strain of 40 microin./in* 
Limestone. Ihe results obtained on limestone in the tension 
test are plotted on graph I4fpage 43

The stress-strain graph developed at a very uniform rate, 
the- specimen failing at 507.5 psi with a strain of 156 microln. 
per inch.
Basalt. The results obtained on basalt in the tension test 
are plotted on graph 159 page 44

The stress-strain curve' developed at a uniform rate until 
1255 psi* With application of more stress the strain started to 
increase rapidly until the specimen failed at 1281 pel with a 
.strain of 331 mlcroin*/ln*
Granite. The results obtained on granite In the tension test 
are plotted on graph 16, page 45

In the initial stages of tension the strain developed 
slowly until it reached a strain of 16 mlcreln*/ln* Prom this 
point the strain developed at a uniform rate . The specimen 
broke at 1100 psi and a strain of 68 microin./iri.
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Oilshale* The results obtained on oilshale in the tension test 
are plotted on graph 17, page 46

The strain increased at a uniform rate with increase in 
stress* The specimen broke at 111*5 psi and a strain of 320 
microin./in*

Oraph 13 on page 47 is a correlation of the hardness and 
the tensile strength of the specimens tested to see if it is 
possible to estimate the tensile strength of a rock Just by

, i
the determination of Its Boleroscope hardness*
fipaasittflMa.
1) The tensile strength Increases ŵ Lth Increase In hardness.
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DETERMINATION OF POISSON’S RATIO 
AND yOUNOS MODULUS

Tests were run to obtain the elastic properties from 
stress-strain readings for sandstone, limestone, basalt, 
granite, and ollshale.
APPARATUS.

The equipment Used was the same as in a compression 
test. The additional equipment was a 20 gage switching unit.(Fig.11) 
PREPARATION OF SPECIMEN

The specimen was prepared in a similar manner as for 
a compression test except that four gages were cemented on.
Two were cemented vertically, exactly in the center of the 
specimen and opposite each other. The other two gages were 
cemented horizontally, exactly in the center and opposite 
each other.
TEST OF SPECIMEN

The hardness was first determined by taking a minimum 
of 30 readings. The switching unit was connected a3 follows:(Fig. 12)
a) One end of each active gage was connected to the terminals
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on the front panel. Two “binding posts are provided for. each, 
of these connections and the same lead wire should be con
nected to both of them.
b) The leads from the other terminal of the active gage
Were brought together to a common point and connected to the
measuring gage terminal on the SR-4 Indicator.
c) One end of each compensating gage was connected to the 
terminals on the side panel. Two binding posts are provided 
for each of these connections and the same lead wire should 
be connected to both of them.
d) The leads from the other terminal of the compensating
gage were all brought to a common point and connected to
the compensating gage on the SR-4 Indicator.
e) The left hand selector switch(l-lO) was set on 1 and the 
right hand selector switch(11-20) was set in its neutral 
position. The switches are in their neutral position when 
the pointers face the center of the name plate.

The specimen was then carefully placed in the center 
of the machine and all the gages were connected on. The 
test was performed and the readings were tabulated. 
0B3&KVATI0N3 AND CALCULATIONS

The readings were recorded in a similar manner to that 
for the compression test- four sets, one for each gage.

The elastic properties were calculated as follows:
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_ Increase In unit width 
Decrease in unit length

where:- m * lrolsson's ratio
- _  &rt,t’.Jafo:.s>gq( )— ,— rUnit Strain( microin./in*) 

where:- E = Young*s modulus 
foisson*s ratio is a measure of the strain.energy A material 

will absorb.
Young*s modulus is the elasticity of a rock, or the 

"stiffness11 of a rock.
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Fig.11 Connection for determination of
Polsson’s ratio and Young’s modulus

/
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Fig.12 Diagram of Connections

a Measuring Gage Terminal
b Compensating Gage Terminal
c Center Post
d Center Post
e Dummy Specimen
f Dummy Post
S Switch for Gages
li .Live Gage Post
k Test Specimen
1 Strain Indicator
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DISCUSSION
jthB graph lines for the vertical and horizontal strain is 

the average of the readings obtained on the vertical and hori
zontal' gages.
Sandstone. The results obtained on sandstone In the test per
formed for the determination of the elastic properties are rec
orded on graphs 19, 20,and 21 on pages 54,55, and56 respectively*

For a unit increase in stress the horizontal gage showed 
a unit increase in strain* The graph was a straight line. For 
the vertical gage the strain increased at a uniform rate * The 
specimen broke at a stress of 1100 psi( Graph 19, page 54 ) 

f>olsson,s ratio was found to increase with increase in«
stress. ( Graph 20, page 55 )

Young's modulus was found to increase witli increase in 
stress. ( Graph 21, page 56 )
Limestone. The results obtained on limestone in the teste 
performed for the determination of the elastic properties are 
recorded on graphs 22, 23, and 24 on pages 57, 53, and 59 
r e3pe c t ively*

For the horizontal gage the stress-strain curve was uniform 
till the stress- reached 60G0 psi. 7,1th additional stress the 
strain increased more rapidly. The vertical gage showed a uniform 
stress-strain graph. The specimen broke at 7C00psi.(Graph 22,page57)

Polsson's ratio was found to increase with increase in
stress. ( Graph 23, page 53 )

Young’s modulus decreased till the load was 3000 psi. With
additional stress it was found to increase. ( Graph 24, page 59 )
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Basalt. The results obtained on basalt in the tests performed 
for the determination of the elastic properties are recorded on 
graphs 25, 26, and 27 on pa/res 6 5 , 64, and 65 respectively.

For the horizontal gage the stress-strain curve obtained 
was uniform. The vertical gage shoved a uniform stress-strain 
curve until the stress was 2000 psi, Kith additional increase in 
stress the strain increased rapidly until the stress was 3000 psi, 
the change in strain then decreased until the stress was $5000 psi. 
Additional Increase in stress 3hov;e& an increase in strain until 
the point of failure. The specimen failed at a stress of 10,000 
psi. The eccentricity of the graph for the vertical gage can be 
explained by the bending of the specimen, or the clipping of the 
gage on the specimen. ( Graph 2$, page 63 )

Poieson's ratio was found to increase with increase in : 
stress. ( Jraph 26, page 64 )

Young's modulus increased with increase in stress although 
the rate of increase was erratic. ( Graph 27, pa?;© 65 )
Granite. The results obtained on granite In the tests performed 
for the determination of the elastic properties are recorded on 
graphs 26, 29, and 30 on pages 66, 67, and 63 respectively.

For the horizontal gage the stress-strain curve developed 
in a uniform manner until the stress * as 6000 psi. The strain then 
showed a slower rate of Increase till the stress reached 7000 psi. 
The rate of increase in strain again increased till the specimen 
failed. The vertical gage showed a uniform stress-strain curve.
The specimen broke at 11,000 psi. ( Graph 23, pa..e 66 )



IoI b son's ratio increased with increase in stress until 
the load was 5000 pal. Yitli Increase in stress the Poissonf3 
ratio decreased until it reached its lowest point at a stress 
of 7500 psi. On application of additional stress the Polssou's 
ratio started to increase again. ( Graph 29, page 67 )

Youn& 1s modulus increased with increase in stress until the 
stress was 9000 psi. Young's modulus then decreased with increase 
in stress till the load was. 14,000 psi. Application of more 
load caused an Increase in Young's modulus until the specimen 
failed. ( Graph 30, page 63 )
Oil shale. The results obtained on oil shale in the tests per-* 
formed for the determination of the elastic properties are 
recorded on graphs 31, 32, and 33 on pages 6 9 , 70, and 71* 
respectively.

For the horizontal gage the stress-strain curve was a 
straight line. The stress-strain curve for the vertical gage 
developed in a regular manner. The specimen failed at 2500 psi.
( Graph 31, page 69 )

Foisson's ratio was found to increas9 with increase in 
stress. ( Graph 32, page 7C )

Young's modulus was found to decrease with Increase in 
Stress. { Graph 33, page 71 )

Graphs 34 and 35 on P&6&& 72 and 73 are a correlation of 
the hardness of the specimens tested with Young's modulus and 
Toissonrh ratio to see if it is possible to determine either or 
both of these properties just by the determination of the
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scleroscope hardness of any given rock*
The data for graphr34, for all specimens except sandstone, 

limestone, granite, basalt, and oilshale was obtained from the 
reports of Allen Gray and Charles Hoyt*

g/ dray, Alien•, Ir A Process for Controlling Cement Mixes 
Designed for Model Studies.11 Term Report; Colo* School of Mines* 
3/ Hoyt, Charles*, 11 Clay Experiments w Term Report * Colorado

  ____________________________

Graph 36 on page 74 was developed from the results of the
experiments to see if there was any correlation between Young * s 
modulus and Poisson’s ratio. Both units were calculated at 25% 
of failure load of the specimens.
OOMQLUSttQKa
1) It was found that with increase in Poisson’s ratio, Young*s 
modulus decreased In a straight-line relation, when both 
Polsson.’s ratio and Young’s modulus were calculated at 25$ of 
failure load.
2) foisson’s ratio increased with Increase in stress for all
specimens tested.
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fart 3

mzmmim

ROCK BURST CHARACTERISTICS
It has been found that the harder the rock, the greater 

the possibility of rock burst, as the rpck Is brittle and the 
strain builds up to point of failure and results in a rock 
burst*

By determination of the hardness and the compressive strength
of the rock, the possibility of a rook burst occuring dan be
predicted. If the rock Is found to burst or tend towards bursts
ing, this Important fact can be taken into consideration In the
selection of the mining method, method of support, and overfall

A
ground control.



gOKCUUSIONS

From the data obtained the following facta stand out 
clearly:-
1) Rocks with a hardness of approximately 35 and above and a 
compressive strength of 16,000 pel or more have rock burst 
qualities| the compression cones forced are well defined with 
the sides approximately 65° above the horizontal,
2) Sedimentary rocks, eg. sandstone and limestone build up 
strain to a point, and with further Increase in stress, show 
a drop in strain till they fall. ( Graphs 1, 2 )
3) The Modulus of Rupture increases with increase in hardness* 
( Graph 12 )
4) In rupture as the hardness of the specimen increases, the 
amount of strain developed near the point of failure for a 
small increase in stress, decreases. ( Graphs 7-11 )
5) 'The tensile strength increases with Increase In hardness.
( Graph 13 )
6) Folsson's ratio increased with increase in stress for all 
specimens tested. ( Graphs 20, 23, 26, 29, and 32 )
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7) V«:lth an increase in i-oisson’s ratio, Young's modulus decreased 
in a straight-line relation, vben both roisson1s ratio and 
xoung’to modulus are calculated at 25/- of break ins stress*
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By ieterminlng tbe Bdero scope hardness of a rock:
1) It 4$ possible to estimate its compressive strength until a 
hardness of 70 is reached* Ifce compressive strength Increases at
an^ approximate rate of 1000 pal for an increase in hardness 
of 10,
2) It is impractical to estimate either the Modulus o:f Rupture 
or tensile strength* for with a small increase in hardness
the increases in the Modulus of Rupture and in tensile strength 
are either so small or so great that it is ;not possible to 
estimate them with any. accuracy.
3) It is not possible to determine Young’s modulus because we 
first have to kno^r if the rock specimen has rock burst char
acteristics* after this fact has been determined, it Is possible 
to estimate Young1s modulus by applying the appropriate
4) Ehe graph developed for Poisson’s ratio Is a tentative one, 
because the loisson's ratio of only five specimens v:as deter
mined* If the graph is correct, it may be possible to estimate 
Foisson’s ratio for any rook*
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Hardness is an absolute quantity, but it is dependent 
upon the grain size of the specimen* The finer the grain size, 
the harder the material if other factors, i.e. weathering, 
moisture etc. are the same in the test specimens. This fact is 
brought out- that coarse-grained sandstone has a lower hardness 
than fine-grained sandstone.

The grain size plays an important part in the elastic 
properties of rock because the inter molecular force between 
grains is much greater per unit in fine grained specimens than 

: in coarse-grained specimens. The restraining stress created is 
thus greater in fine-grained specimens; and when an ext0rnal 
force is applied, the fine-grained specimen shows less resultant 
strain, a fact which is noticed in the stress-strain curves for 
basalt and.granite and the oo&rse-grained materials like sand
stone and limestone*

Since the internal binding force is greater , Poiesoii*s 
ratio at any given stress is less far granite or basalt than for 
sandstone or limestone.

The rock burst characteristics of rock can be similarly 
explained on the basis of grain size. Generally the fine-grained 
rocks are the rocks that have been found to burst under simple 
compression. This fact may be due to the larger stress required 
to overpower the inter molecular forces prosent; and when the 
applied stress exceeds the holding stress,the violent rock burst 
Jlb rx result of the release of the energy that was held by the 
grains before the external force exceeded the Intermolecular 
binding force.



The field of future work in the study of the physical and 
elastic properties of rock are many. The more Important ones 
seem to be-:-
1) Measurement of strain more accurately to; eliminate e^rors i 
caused by the lending of the specimens during the test.
2) Study in detail why rocks of a hardness of approximately 
35 and .above tend to burst.
3) Practical application of the knowledge of the physical and 
elastic properties of rock in the choice of a mining method,

t  ,and overall ground control*
4) ^tudlesisoEf rock failqre Ufc&eir tri-akial •dloadl;ng.#,’.-̂aMjd the c;, 
;.dete.rialxxation the:: physical ahd elastic properties of rock.
5) The effect of inter-molecular force on the physical and 
elastic properties of rock.
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